highest symmetry found is with space group c 3 R and structural units direction is c axis. If X = O, the general formula of the framework becomes A 2 (BO 4 ) 3 : A is metal or rare-earth and B can be S, P, (Si,P), Si, As, Ge, Mo. If necessary, additional cations could be inserted so to ensure the global electrical neutrality. The usual interstitial sites are labelled M(1) or M (2 [*] list of principal references will be provided during poster session
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The dihydrogen-malonato-µ-3-calcium (II) : A supramolecular framework constructed from binuclear entities (1) Guehria-Laidoudi A, (1) Aliouane. K., (1) Rahahlia N. (2) Dahaoui S. and (2) Lecomte C. New generation of metal-organic coordination polymers have emerged in last years, enhancing the field of supramolecular chemistry. The anions stemming from malonic acid are the most flexible ligands for building supramolecular framework. Moreover, if the connector is the calcium cation, the resulting model complex is designed to permit the significance of interactions tacking place in biological systems [1, 2] . The title compound is one of the few hydrogen malonate complexes involving alkaline-earth metals [3] . It has been prepared under hydrothermal conditions, in single crystal form. Four µ-1,1 oxo-bridges link two crystallographically equivalent Ca cations and construct a basic binuclear building block. The distance within this cage assembly is very short (3.626(9))Å. The unique independent ligand is tridentate, involves all its deprotonated oxygen atoms in the coordination to the metal and displays an η5 chelation, and both µ-1,1 and µ-1,3 bridges. The overall network is somewhat similar to that of the barium-glutarate recently reported [4] . However, the lack of symmetry centre in the space group here, affects some features, like the basic unit which is formed of two bicapped dodecahedra sharing one face, and the orientation of the binding sites giving a complex 3D packing and replacing the two carboxylic ends in antiparallel orientation, by end-to-end hydrogen bonding. But the substructure containing alkaline-earth atoms and forming a pseudo-eight-sided grid network is kept. This study shows that no M-O-M infinite linkage is present, confirming that this later is prevented by cage assembly around the metal.
